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By A. P. SHlw, B.A., LL.B.

PART I.
HEN I first set out to decipher the heraldic stained

glass in the Hassop Hail rvindorvs, I only intended
if possible to identify each coat and the family
to which each achievement belonged.

This in itself rvas a more difficult task than at first sight
appeared. A casual glance at the rvindorvs left one the

impression that there would be no more than fifty coats to
deal with at the very outside, and probably less. Judge,
then, of the astonishment of your Editor and myself when

(he writing at a table, and I calling from the top of a

patent platform ladder) rve took tlvo whole davs to blazon
no less than three hundred and twenty-nine coats, besides

coronets, badges, and ornamental glass. When the owner of
Hassop Hall, Mr, Leslie, gave us his kind permission to
proceed with the rvork, he rvrote: " It is a serious job for
a correct herald to do, I can tell you "-and I now vouch

for the truth of his rvords.

But rvhen I began the actual search for the orvners of each

coat, I perceived that I should only be giving our readers a

series of names,-and nothing more, if I proceeded on the

lines indicated. And it seemed to me preferable rather to

attempt less (in one sense), and to clothe the dry bones of
heraldic research rvith flesh and tissue of history, than to
set aside all living interest in order to complete my task more

quickly.
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I have therefore only taken half of the whole amount to

begin with, namely, the borv window in the dining-room, and

endeavoured to give a, complete account of how each coat came

into its respective family. These coats all belonged to makers

of English history, and a study of the inter-marriages recorded

by them is highly interesting. In a second part I hope to give

a similar account of the other window in the dining-room, and

the window on the staircase.

I do not for one momeut suggest that I have any nerv

facts to offer than are already knorvn. I have merely collected

and collated information rvhich centres round these particular

windows.
I give in each case the references from rvhich I have obtained

my data. I have not gone behind those references, as they

are for the greater part well knorvn and reliable, and it would

have been an endless work to do so. Those who wish for

further information than is here given should consult the

authors and NISS. referred to, as only the material sufficient

for this particular purpose has teen abstracted. A great deal

more information may usually be found than is actually quoted.

I may also add that the difficulty of deciphering these coats

and finding the pedigrees has been much enhanced by the

varied spelling of the names, which, at the dates dealt with'

was, of course, phonetic. One or two occur to me, which

hardly appear, at first sight, to have the least connection with

one another. Criol and Kerriol are the same name. So are

Seriaux and Sergeant, Carvile and Curwell (this last marriage,

after eluding me for rveeks, was found under " De la

Carvilg "), Irby and Orreby, Othberville and Aurevalle,

Hockley and Oakley. And I could multiply instances.

I have to acknowledge the kindness of Mr. Marples, of

Thornbridge, whose help took a very practical form. Our

thanks :rre also due to Mr. Leslie, of Hassop, for his kind

permission to carry out the rvork, and the ungrudging way

he offered us every possible facility to do so.
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E@
HE heraldic glass in the rvindorvs at Hassop Hall

came from Warku'orth, in Northamptonshire, and

in order to understand rvhy it should have been

moved from the latter place to tl.re former, it rvill
be necessary to explain the connection betrveen the Eyre and

Holman families. This I can best do by quoting as much as

is necessary from Baker's History of Northamptonsltire, vol. i.,
pp. 739-74r, and facing this page with the pedigrees there given.

He says: " Richard Chetrvode, Esq., third son of Roger

Chetwode, Esq., of Oakley, in Staffordshire, married Agnes

Wodhull. [See letter L of this article.] She died in
r8 Elizabeth, and rvas succeeded in her inheritance by her

son, Sir Richard Chetrvode, rvho, in September of 5 Charles I.
(1629), conjointly rvith his sor1, Richard Chetl,ode, and

grandson, Knightley Chetwode, in consideration of dr4,ooo,
sold the manor of Warkworth, r'vith an estate which he

purchased in Grimsbury, to Philip Holman, Esq.

" William llolman, Esq., grandson of the purchaser, died

without issue in October, r74o, when his inheritance in various

counties passed in moieties to his sister Mary, wife of Thomas

Eyre, of llassop, Derbyshire, Esq., and his nepherv, William
Mathias, 3rd Earl of Stafford. In April, 1746, the Earl,
f.or dr5,656 r6s. zfd., sold his moieties of the manors and

estates of Warkrvorth and I\4iddletor Cheney to his uncle,

fhomas Eyre, Esq., rvho, the same month, in conjunction rvith

Mary, his wife, settled the entirety of the estates thus vested

in them, subject to their respective lives, on their only younger

son, Francis Evre , Esq. I'rancis Eyre, E.q.,
grandson of the above-mentioned T'homas Eyre, disposed of
his manor and estate of Warkrvorth, containing r,o73 acres,

by public auction. On the sale of the Eyre estate

in r8o5, it was purchased by Thomas Bradford, of Ashdown

Park, Sussex, Etq., who, in r8o7, sold the manor of

Warkworth, with about 34o acres, to James Smith, of
Berl<hampsted, Hertfordshire, Esq., the present ltSzz-t83o)
proprietor. Anthonv i Wood, the Oxford antiquary

. rambled 'to the antient and noble seat of Werkworth,
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then lately belonging to the Chetwoods; of rvhom it had then,

some years before, been bought by Philip llolman, of London,

Scrivener. The mannour house is a stately house,

the antient habitation of the Chetrvoods of Chetwood, in
Bucks.; part of rvhich, viz., the former part, was built by

the Chetwoods, the rest by Philip Holman, before mentioned.'

. The house was taken down in 18o6, and

in the advertisement for the sale of the materials, is called

'Warkrvorth Castle.' On a stone, dated 1595, formerly over

the entrance to the mansion, and now placed in Mr. Taylor's
garden, are the arms and quarterings of Chetwode, between

trvo lions rampant for supporters. r.-Chetwode. z.-(Az.)
a lion rampant (Ar.), Crewe. 3.-(Purp.) a lion rampant (O.),

Sounden. +.-(Az.) a plate betrveen 3 crescents (O.), Rey
or Reys. 5.-(O.) on a bend cotised (G.) S crescents (Ar.),
Rowley. 6.-Quarterly (Ar. and Sa.), in the second and third
quaf,ters a stag's head caboshed (O.) on a bend (G.), Henhull.

7.-WodhulL S.-(O.) a fess between 3 mascles (G.),
Oakley. 9.-Chetutode. ro.-Fretty (O. and S.), a fess
(Erm.) in chief, 3 leopards' heads, rr.-Lyons.
rz.-(Ar.) a cross (G.), debruised by a bend (Az.), Newnham."

Thus far Baker, quoting Anthony i Wood.
If further information regarding the Eyre family is desired,

I refer the reader ro the following MSS. at the British
Museum, from which I have copied the portions referring
to it:-

Harleian MSS., rog3, fos. 7zb, 73a, 73b, 74b, 7Ba, 78b,
ro8b, rr4a; r42o, fo. zrrb; 1486, fos. 3ob, 3ra, 3rb; ISST.
467o, fo. t6z 1 6ro4, fos. 8z-84.

Egerton M55.,996, fos. z7b, z8a, z8b.
Coll. Hunteriana fuISS., 24436, fos. r 16, rt1, 65.
The reader now understands how the Eyre and Holman

families are connected, and how the Hassop glass would no
doubt be brought from Warkworth when that residence was
pulled down.

I norv propose to take the panes of the dining-room bow
window seriatim. The capital letter refers to the plan below
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the photograph of the window. In every case I give, first,
the authorities consulted I next, a description of the pane as
it actually is; and, finally, tabular pedigrees, with the names of
the heraldic heirs conspicuously printed, clearly showing the
various families concerned and their inter_marriages. This last
shows, of, coursg how the quarterings were brought in; and I ask
the reader to bear in rnind that my business has not been
to correct the marshalling (which, indeed, may have suffered
during the removal of the wincJolvs), but to account for the
quarterings as shoryn.

Autlzorities

Description

Remarhs

Aut horitie s

Descriptioa

A

Burke's Dormant and E*tinct peerage,

Pp. 464, 465.
Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 92.

Within a garter surrounded by an earl,s
coronet, quarterly or and gules, over all a
bend vair.

T'hese are the arms of Sackville, Barons
Buckhurst, and Earls and Dukes of Dorset.

B
Burke's Armory, p. 38o, under ,, Froximore.',
Papworth's Ordinary.
Brydge's Northanptonshire (Whaltey), ii., 596.
" G. E. C.'s" Peerage, i., 296.
Hitchen's Dorset, ii., 782.
Westcote's Deaonshire, 553.
Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 92.
Within an ornamontal oval surmounted by an

earl's coronet:
r.-Gules, 3 fishes haurient arg. in fess.

(Herring.)
z.-Barry of 8 or and gules, a cres. for

ditr. (Muschamp.) Upside down.
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3.-Arg. a lion gules langued and armed

az., ofi a chief sa. 3 escalloP shells

or. (Russell.)

4.-Az.a tower arg' (De la Tour')

5.-Piece of ornamental glass inserted in

lieu of coat.

6.-Sa.3 chev' erm', a cres' for diff'

(Wise.)

7.-Sa. 3 dovecots arg-, a mullett for diff'
(SaPcote.)

8.-Per Pale az' and gules' a griffin

segreant arg. (Frocksmer') Bottom

half of coat alone aPPears, and is

placed where toP half ought to be'

Bottom half is filled with ornamental

glass.

Remarks This is the coat of Francis Russell' znd Earl

of Bedford'
No. z, in the window, should be : Or 3 bars

gules, a cres' for diff'

No. 5, in the window' The missing coat is :

Arg. on a cross gules 5 mulletts or'

(Semark')

No. 8, in the window, should be: Arg' a

griffin segreant betw' 3 cross crosslets sa'

Authorities

C

Additional MSS., 55o4, fo' rz3b'

Harleian MSS., 4rgg; tsoo, fo' 39 I 116o'

fos. 92, 93; u96, fo. toz'
Clutterbuck's Hertford, i', rzg'
Burke's Dormant and Extinet Peerage,58, 59'

Blomfield's Norlolk, ir. 33, 34 ) Yi', 386, 387 '

Gentleman' s lll agazine , t849, ii. , 49r , 492 '

Westcote's Deaonshire,

Pedigree of Percy in this article (L')' See

authorities there quoted.
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Description ... r.-Quarterly gules and arg. 4 crosses pat6es

counterchanged.

2.-Sa. z bars counter-nebuly erm. (Spencer.)

3.-Gul. a fess betlv. 6 cross crosslets or.
(Beauchamp.)

4.-Quarterly France and England within a

bordure gobony az. and erm. (Beaufort.)

5.-Chequy or and az, a chev. erm.
(Warwick.)

6.-0r a chief indented az. (Butler.)

7.-Gules, a lion passant guardant atg.
ducally crowned or. (Lisle.)

8.-Arg. a chev. gules betw. 3 bulls' heads
couped sa. (Bullen.)

9.-Quarterly or and sa. (Hoo.)
ro.-Gules a chev. betlv. ro crosses pat6es arg.

4, 2, r, 2, r. (Berkeley.)
rr.-Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued

gu. ducally crorvned or. (Rocheford.)
rz.-Gu. a fess betw.6 cross crosslets arg.

(St. Omer.)
rj.-Az. 3 dexter hands couped at wrist arg.

2 and t. (Malmains.)
r4.-Erm. on a chief sa. 3 crosses pat6es arg.

(Wichingham.)
rS.-Az. fretty arg. a chief gules. (St. Leger.)
16.-A19. z bends wavy sa, (Hankford.)

Remarks These are the arms of Cary, Barons Hunsdon.
No. r is a Chetwode coat put in rvrong side

about, and rvould be right if vielved from
outside. The correct coat is: Arg. on a bend
sa. S roses of the field barbed and seeded

ppr. (Cary.) No doubt this would be done
rvhen the glass was moved from Warkrvorth.
The space where the Chetwode coat really
belongs rvill be found at letter C r, part ii.

No. 4 in the window gives the bordure gobony
az, and erm., whereas az. and arg. appears

to be correct.
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No. 9 is reversed in the window.

As regards No. rr, I am inclined to think
Rocheford is meant for Stapleton. The

arms of Stapleton are : Arg. a lion ramp.

sa. armed and langued gules, i.e., the same

as Rocheford with the exception of the

crown. Now Ann Hankford was youngest

daughter and co-heir of Sir Richard

Hankford, Knight, by his second wife,
Anne, eldest daughter of John de Montacute,

Earl of Salisbury; and this Sir Richard

Hankford's father was Sir William
Hankford, Knight, who married Thomasia,

daughter and heir of Sir Richard Stapleton,

Knight.; so that Margaret Butler
undoubtedly brings in a Stapleton coat

through her mother, Ann Hankford. Sir

Thomas Bullen was created Viscount

Rocheford in 1528, and Henry Cary,
Baron Hunsdon, was raised to the same

dignity in r6zt; but there is no trace of
any Rocheford marriage. I conclude,

therefore, that the Stapleton coat has been

carelessly blazoned Rocheford, and then

drawn as such.

Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 92, under the

heading, tt Carie Dns Hunsdonr" gives the

quarterings as follows : r, Cary I z, Spencer;

3, Somerset; 4, Beauchamp j 5, Warwick.;

6, Barkley ; 7, Lisley ; 8, Bullen ; 9, Hoo;
ro, Butler; rr, Rochfordl rz, St. Omer.;

r3, Malmains I 14, Wichingham; r5, St.

Leger; 16, Stapleton; and Stapleton is

given: Arg. two bendlets wavy sa., which

is really Hankford.

--!, -:.-tat&il!--. -lttitqex-* -.' -- .:.L - -
. .}.i.. ..
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D

Authorities

Desoiption .

Additional MSS., 55o4, fos. 87, roo.
Burke's Dormant and E*tinct Peerage,37o,

5r5. Articles-'( Fitz-Alan," ,, Strange,,,
tt Warren."

" G. E. C.'s" Peerage of England. Articles
tt Derby," tt Stanleyr" tt Strange."

Blore's History ol Rutland, zz7, zz8.
Papworth's Ord.inary, 7o.
Harleian Society's Publications, xiv., 555.
Burke's Armory, r38, 835, 865.

Harleian MSS., 2076, fo. 7o.
Frederick llarrison's Annals of an old Manor

House, plates 43, 44, and notes thereon.
Seacombe's Memoirs of the House ol Stanle2

(r74r), p. rz.
Within a garter surmounted by an earl's

coronet :

r.-Arg. on a bend az.3 stags'heads
cabossed or. (Stanley.)

z.-Arg. on a chev. sa, 3 quatrefoils or.
(Eyre.)

3.-Gules 3 legs in armour conjoined in
the fess point ppr. spurred and
garnished or. (Man.)

4.-Chequy or and az. (Warren.)

5.-Gules z lions in pale arg. langued
and armed az. (Strange.)

6.-Per fess arg. and gules a canton
sinister az. (Widvile.)

7.-Or a cross engr. sa. (Mohun.)
8.-Az. a lion ramp. arg. (Monhault.)

The tvhole charged with an escutcheon of
pretence :

r and 4, Barry of ro arg. and gules over
all a lion ramp, or. (Charles
Brandon, Duke of Suffolk.)
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Renarks

z and 3, Quarterly, r and 4, Az. a cross

flory or. (Bruyn.) z and 3r

Lozetgy erm. and gules. (Rockley.)

These are the arms of Henry Stanley, Earl
of Derby, in and after 1555, as the

inescutcheon must be his rvife's coat, thus

identifying him.

Note the connection with Warkworth through

the Widviles of Grafton.

No. z ought to be Lathom: Or on a chief
indented az. 3 bzants.

In Additional MSS. before referred to, the

exact coat is given with a label of three

points.

No. 8 is borne as an inescutcheon on the arms

of Thos. Stanley, znd Earl of Derby, and

also Edward Stanley, 3rd Earl of Derby,

father and grandfather respectively of the

bearer of these arms. I am unable to
discover the reason of this. I do rrot trace

any Mo,nhault heiress' Perhaps so'me reader

will kindly enlighten me. It seems extra-

ordinary that I should have been able to
consult so many authorities on a well-known

pedigree such as this, and find no explanation

of this coat.

There is an Eyre connection with the Stanleys'

See Seacombe, before referred to. He says :

" William, his first son, succeeded him by

the title of Sir William Stanley of Hooton,

son of Sir Rowland StanleY, and the

nineteenth heir male of his family' He

was married to Catherine, the daughter of

Rowland Ayres, of HassoP, or ArsoP, in

the county of DerbY, Esq., bY whom he

had issue, Rowland trventieth heir

male . "
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Description

Remarks

Authorities

Description
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E

Rouen Roll, e.o. r4r8.
Ashmolean MSS., rrzo.
Harleian MSS., 6137, 6595.
Papworth's Ordinary, p. ro35.
Burke's Armory, p. zo4.

Within an ornamental oval surmounted by an
earl's coronet:

Quarterly. r and 4, arg. 6 cross crosslets
fitch6es sa. j 3, 2, r, oi a chief az.

z mullets pierced or; z and 3,
quarterly or and gules.

Arms of lVilliam Clinton, Earl of
Huntingdon, created 1337, extinct 1354.
The z and 3 quarters are probably the
ancient arms of Clinton.

F
Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 83.

Harleian MSS.,38r, fo. 162; ro12, fo. r39;
r16o, fo. 3.

Papworth's Ordinary, 57t.
Brydge's Northampton, ii., 5r.
Dugdale, i., r89.
Burke's Dormant and E*tinct Peerage, rg,

tt8, tzo, r4r, 358,
tt G. E. C,'s" Peerage, vi., 169, note l.
?he Genealoglsl, N. S., r885, ii., rr5.
r.-Quarterly gules and or on the rst quarter

a hurt charged with a mullet arg. (Vere.)
z.-Az. a lion ramp. arg. (Bulbeck.)

3.-Barry wavy of six arg. and az,

(Sandford.)

4.-Arg. a fess double cotised gules.

(Badlesmere.)

5.-Chevronny of 7 or and gules, a label of
3 points az. (Clare.)
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Remarhs

6.-Gules a lion passant guardant arg. ducally

cr. or. (Consul.)

7.-Sa.a lion ramp. guardant or. (Fitz-
Hanron.)

8.-Gules a bend lozengy or. (Marshall.)

9.-Arg. on a chief az. 3 crosses patdes fitch6es

of the field. (Strongbow.)

ro.-Sa. 3 garbs or. (MacMorogh.)

rr.-Arg. a saltire sa. betw. rz cherries gules,

slipped vert. (Serieux.)

v.-Arg. 3 chevrons sa. (Archdecon.)

r3.-Gules 3 fishes naiant in pale arg. (Roche.)

r4.-Or a lion ramp. gules langued az. ovet

all a fess sa. charged with 3 crosses pat6es

of the field. (Colebrooke.)

r5.-Arg. a chevron or.

These are the arms of John de Vere, r6th

Earl of Oxford, and his descendants.

No. z should be: Vert a lion ramp' arg'

(Bulbeck.)

No. 9t " Strongbowr" i.e., Gilbert and

Richard de Clare. See PaPworth, 5?r'
No. 15 is obviously inserted glass, and should

be: Arg. a fret gules bezant6e on every

knot. (Trussell.)
Harleian lUSS., r16o, fo' 3, gives . the

quarterings of Vere thus : t, Vere ;

z, Rulbeck; 3, Sandford; 4, Badlesmere;

5, Fitz-Barnard; 6, Clare; 7, St' Liz;
8, Consull ; 9, Fitz-Hamon i ro, Marshall;
rt, Fitz'Osbert i, t2, Strongbow ) 13,

Seriaux.; 14, Archdecon I r5, Haccomb;

16, Roche; r7, Kolbrock; 18, TresithY;

19, Trevenor; zo, Kemptebury; zr, 'frussell'

Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 83, gives' the

quarterings of Vere thus : !' Vere I
z, Bulbeck; 3, Sandford ) 4, Badlesmere;

S, Seriaux; 6, Archdecon; 7, Colbroke;

8, Trussell.
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G

Autltorities

Desuiption

Rev. J. M. Traherne's Historical Notiees ol
Sir Matthezu Cradock, Knt., of Szuansea.

G. T. Clark's Limbus Patrunt Morganie, t3r.
,Stoute lllSS., 74.7, fo. 12.

Jones's Historl' ol Brecknockshir.e, 249-So,

358, 368 (No. ++).
Williams's lll onmoutltshire, Herbert pedigree.
Harleian MSS., tr96, fos. 87, 88 ; r43r,

fo. 63.

Baker's Northamptonshire, i., 32.
Burke's Dormant and E*tinct Peerage, 4r8.
" G. E. C,'s" Peerage ol England, iii,, 364;

vi., z16; zt8 (note d).
Whalley's Northamptonshire, ii., 462.
Papworth's Ordinary.
Burke's Armory.
Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 9rb.
Coxe's Historical Tour Through Monmoutlt-

shire, 17z.

Within a garter surmounted by arr earl,s
coronet :

1.-ps1 pale az. and gules 3 lions ramp.
arg., a bordure gobony or and of
the second, every alternate compart-
ment of the bordure bezant6e.
(Herbert.)

z.-Sa. a chevron arg. between 3 spear-
heads of the last, points upwards
imbrued gules. (Bleddin ap
Maenarch.)

3.-Arg. 3 cocks gules. (Einion Sais,
and Gam.)

4.-Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned
or. (Morley.)

S.-Az. 3 boars' heads couped arg. betw.
g cross crosslets of the second.
(Cradock.)

r4
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6.-A19. 4 bendlets engr. gules, a canton

or. (Horton.)
' 1.-Gules 3 leopards' heads jessant-de-lis

or. (Cantilupe')
8.-Arg. z bars az., a bordure engrailed

sa. (Parr.)

,: -?1 

" 

:;j;l"HT'o:L,"l,:,tl"a o.,

a chief of the last. (Fitz-Hugh.)

-Barry of 8 arg. and gules, over all

a fleur-de-lis sa. (Staveley.)

-Gules 
a bend betrv. 6 cross crosslets

or. (Fourneys.)

r3.-BarrY of 6 arg. arrd az' on a bend

gules 3 martlets or. (GraY.)

r4.-Vair a fess gules. (Marmion')

r5.-BarrulY, ar1. and az' an eagle

displayed gules' (Jernegan or

Garnegan')
r6.-Or 3 chevrons gules, a chief vair'

(St. Quentin.)
:,7.-Au 3 bucks trippant or' (Green')

r8.-Gules a chevron betw. 3 cross crosslets

or, in chief a lion Pass. guard. of
thelast. (MablethorP.)

Remarks |r[s. 1.-'( G. E- C'," in his Baronage of

England, vol. vi', p' zt6, note (d), says :

" The arms borne bY the first and

second earls of the second creation are

Cenerally given as being surrounded by a

bordure (for illegitimacy) gobony or and

gu', on each pane of the last a bezant'

The arms of the first earl (d' 1596), as

engraved in Dugdale's St. Paul's, shows this

(gobony) bordure; but in his Garter plate,

the bordure is 'argent.' In the Garter

plate of the second earl there is no bordure
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at all, and in the blazon thereof in Leake's

Garter Plates (ColL of Arms) is the note
that from this time the arms were borne

' per pale azure and gules' (the former coat
being 'gules and aziret), and without the
bordure. rllost certainly this bordure dis-

appears rvith the third earl, who, and whose

successors, bore the coat without any

difference. . "
It will be seen from the above that the second

Earl of Pembroke of the second creation

is the only person who could have borne this
eoat and quarterings.

Nos. z, 3, and 4.-I have had endless trouble
with these coats. In a letter written by
Gregory King, Lancaster Herald, to the

Earl of Clarendon on 3rd December, 169z

(British Museum, Stowe MSS., 747, fo. 12

-the original letter), it is stated officially
from the College of Arms that " The Coat
quartered by the Earl of Pembroke upon
his monument, described in the History of
St. Paul's Cathedral, page 88, next to Ye
Paternal Coat, sho,uld be a Chevero,n between

3 Spearheads Imbrued, and not a Cheveron

between 3 Lozenges, being the known Coat of
Nlorgan of Wales, and is found in several

of Our Books amongst the antient quarterings
of the Herberts,'and ahvays placed next
to the Paternal Coat."

There is, however, no trace of any connection
with Morgan in this pedigree. The whole
matter is most carefully set out in British
N{useum Harleian MSS., r196, fos. 87, 88,

though there is no clue to the author's name.

No. 4 is generally stated to be l\forley ; and

it is usually said that the first Earl of
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Pembroke of the first creation married Maud
(or Matilda), daughter of Sir John Morley,
from whorn he inherited the Castle of
Raglan. For this statement see, inter alia,
Coxe's Historical Z'our ?hrough Monmouth-
shire, p. r72. But " G. E. C.," in his

Peerage. of England, quotes i\Ir. Wakeman

(who gives ample reasons for his statements)

thus: " The often repeated assertion that

the Herberts acquired the estate of Raglan

by the marriage of the father of Sir William
ap Thomas with the heiress of Sir John
Morley is totally erroneous." Further than
this, the bastardy of Richard Herbert
precludes any such quartering. In one

book (British Museum Additional MSS.,

55o4), No. 3 is given as Astiley. I find no

such name anywhere connected with this

branch of the Herberts.
I can only conclude that William Herbert,

first Earl of Pembroke of the second creation,

claimed these three quarterings through his

mother, lVlargaret Cradock, in right of her

grandfather, supposed, in some misty
fashion, to be descended from Bleddyn ap

Maenarch. The first of these three coats

is the one he bore, and the next is that of
his descendant, Einion Sais. The third is

probabty that of Rhys Griig (arg. a lion
ramp. sa. crowned gules), often erroneously

given as a quartering of Einion Sais, instead

of the real quartering, Rhys Goch. (See

Jones's History ol Brecknoch, p. 358.)
I think it has afterwards been blazoned as

Morley by a further error (crowned ot

instead of, gules).
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The real pedigree of Margaret Cradock's

grandfather, Sir Matthew Cradock's father,
is given in Clark's Limbus Patrttm Morganie,
p. r3r. This Richard was son of Gwilim,
ap. Evan, ap. Cradoc, ap. Ynyr, ap. fvor,
ap. Richard, ap. Einion, ap. Colhvyn.

Note the connection with Warkrvorth. Sir

Thos. Green's sister, Amabilia, married Sir

John Chetwode, of Warkworth, rvho died

in r4r3.
No. 6 sirould be : Arg. 3 bendlets engrailed

gules a canton or. (Horton.)
No. 16 should be : Or a chevron gules, a chief

vair.
No. r8 should be (according to Burke's

Arntory): Gules a chevron or betrv. a lion
pass. in chief of the last, and 3 cross

crosslets in base arg. z and r.

H
Burke's Armory,
An ornamental oval; in the fess point the

red rose of Lancaster, stalked and leaved

proper, ensigned by a crown, within a

crimson cap, composed of a circle of gold

richly jervelled; on the edge, 4 crosses

pat6es, between as many fleurs-de-lis, each

separated by a strawberry leaf. From the

two centre crosses an arch, surmounted by
a ball and cross or, the whole adorned with
pearls.

See note on K.

I
Harleian Society's Publications, xix., 67

Baker's Northamptonshire, i., 7 39.
Harleian MSS., 4o3t, fo. 9zb.
Burke's General Armory,

Aut horiti e s
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Description

R enar hs

Papworth's Ordinary.
Visitation of Northampton, 1618-19.
Visitation of Oxlord, 1566.

r.-Quarterly arg. and gules 4 crosses pat6es
counterchanged. (Chetwode.)

2,-Az. a lion ramp. arg. in base a crescent or.
(Crew.)

3.-Purpure a lion ramp. or. (Sounde.)

4.-Or 3 crescents gules. (Wodhull.)

5.-Or a fess bettv. 3 mascles gules. (Hockley,
Hokeley, Hookley.)

6.--Same as r.

7.-Az. a plate betw. 3 crescents or. (Ree.)

8.-Arg. on a bend cotised gules, 3 crescents

or. (Rowley.)
g.-Quarterly arg. and sa., z and 3 charged

with a stag's head cabossed or, over all a

bendlet of the last. (Henhull.)
ro.-Fretty or and sa. a fess erm. on a chief

atg. 3 leopards' heads gules. (Okeley.)
rr.-Arg. a lion ramp. gules armed and langued

az. (Lvons.)

rz.-Arg. a cross gules, over all a bendlet az.

(Newnham.)
As the first person able to quarter Wodhull

was Sir Richard Chetwode, who also sold

Warkrvorth, I identify the coat as his; and

he must have had the coat placed over his
door in 1575.

Note the marriage of Elizabeth Lyons. with
Richard de Wydeville as her second husband,

and see letter D.
No. z.-In Harleian ly'SS. above quoted, the

arms of Crerv are gi'r,en : Gules fretty or
in each pane a cinquefoil arg.

No. 5.-It is possible this is the coat of Lucia,

Lady of Hoccliffe, and not that of Margery

fle Oakley. I have no evidence either way.
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J
Authorities... Whitaker,s History ol Whalley, ii., facing

p. 292.
,,G. E. C.,s,, peerage ol England, ii., gj;

iii., 369 ; v., 4.2o.
Harleian Society's publications, xxxii., 70, 7r.
Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 9o.

Description... Within a garter, surmounted by an earl,s

'"i-fi- 
"' i:L' ;:ili".,. lL"lli,..X,fj; ]

(l-itz-Walter.)
3.-Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or

within a bordure az. (Burnell.)
4.-Or a saltire engrailed sa. (Botetourt.)
.5.-Gules 3 lucies haurient arg. z and r.

(Lucy.)
6.-A19. 3 bars gules. (Moulton.)
7.-Az. semee of fleurs-de_lis or. (France

ancient.)
8.-Or an eagle preyant sa. upon an

infant srvaddled of the first.
(Culcheth. )

Remarks f'he quarterings combined lvith the earl,s
coronet and garter show these to be tlte
arms of Robert Radclyffe, first Earl of
Sussex.

No. 7 should be : Or sem6e of fleurs_de_lis sa.
(Mortimer.)

Autltority
Description

K
Burke's Arrnory,
An ornamental oval, in the fess point the red

rose of Lancaster rayonn6 or, ensigned by
a crown, composed of a circle of gold richly
jewelled; on the edge, 4 crosses patdes betw.
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Remarks

Authorities

Description

as many fleurs-de-1is, each separated by a

strarvberry leaf . From the t\'eo centre

crosses an arch, surmounted by a ball az''

a cross or, the whole adorned with pearls'

In lieu of " within a crimson cap," as in II
(which see), there is the tincture or'

Probably in error.

The red and white roses ensigned with the

royal crown were used as badges (among

several others) by Henry VIII., Edward VI',
Elizabeth, and MarY.

L

" G. E. C.'s" Peeragc of England., ii', 45,

note d; vi., 83; vii., 17r; viii', 58, 59'

Additional MSS., 4276, fo. 55 i 5504, fo' 84'

Harleian MSS., 89r, to. 47.

Burke's General ArmorY.

Paprvorth's OrdinarY.

Burke's Dortnant and Etctinct Pcctage'

r.-Quarterly. r and 4, or a lion ramp' az'

(Le Conte de Northumberland') . z and 3,

gules 3 lucies haurient arg. (Lucy')

2.-Az. five fusils conjoined in fess or'

(Percy.)

3.-Barry of six or and vert a bendlet gules'

(Poynings.)

4.-Gules 3 lions pass. langued and armed az'

over alf a bendlet of the last' (Fitz-Payne')

5.-Or 3 piles conjoined in base'az' (Bryan')

6.-Sable two bars counter-nebuly erm'

(Spencer.)

7.-Quarterly France and England within a

bordure gobony arg. and gules' (Beaufort')

8.-Gules a fess betrv. 6 cross crosslets or'

(BeauchamP.)
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Arthorilies
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g.-Chequy or and az. a chevron erm.
(Warwick.)

ro.-Gules a chevron betrv. ro crosses patdes

ar1. 4, 2, t, z, r. (Berkeley.)
rr.-Gules . a lion passant guardant arg.

ducally cr. or. (Lisle.)
rz.-Arg. 3 escallop shells; z and r, gules.

(Clivedon.)
These must be the arms of Thomas Percy,

executed 1572, as Harbottle is quartered,

and Latimer not shown.
Nos. r and z.-According to Burke (General

Armory, 792), these arms should be:
Quarterly. t afid 4, grand quarters I r and

4, or t lion ramp. az. i 2 and 3, gules

3 lucies haur. arg. I z and 3r grand quarters,
az. 5 fusils conjoined in fess or.

No. 7.-This coat should be: Quarterly,
France and England, within a bordure
gobony arg. and az. (Beaufort.)

No. rr is given in Additional MSS., 4276,
fo. 55, as " Gerard ," i,e,, Lord L'Isle.
He was succeeded by his son, Warine L'Isle,
Lord L'Isle, who rvas the father of
llfargaret, rvho marriecl Lord Berkely, as

mentioned in the peidigree.

No. rz should be Az. 3 piles in bend wavy

or. (Harbottle.)

M

" G, E. C.'s" Peerage, iv,, rtr, r7g.
Collins' Peerage (Brydges), vi., 643.
Burke's Dormant and. Ertinct Peerage, 72.
Additional MSS., 55o4, fo,. ro5.

Within a gartet' surmounted by a crest: on a

wreath of the colours a pigeon rising arg.

Desuiption
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beaked and legged or, perched on a glove

of the first. (Crest of Grey de Wilton')

r.--Barry of six arg. and az' in chief a
label of 5 Points gules. (GreY.)

z.-Arg. a chief indented az' (Glanvill')

3 -olni,*!l""l,Tn*'tT '#[,' Hl
(LongchamPs.)

4--:Lozengy erm' and gules' (Rockley')

5.-Gules 3 lions ramp' arg' langued az'

, -ul;:?"i,"'; 
".*., 

""l. Jl"lx"':H]
3 torteaux. (GreY.)

7.-Or a maunch gules' (Hastings')

8.-Scotland.
g.-Gules 3 leopards' heads jessant-de-lis

or. (CantiluPe.)

-Az. sem6e of cross crosslets or a lion

ramp. of the second langued gules.

(Braose.)

i ; j:l:, :il',jil:"il' ",'::":Tj,",,
gules 3, 2, 2, 2, r. (Valence.)

r3.-Or 3 escutcheons z and r each barry

of 7 vair and gules. (MontchensY.)

r4.--Gules a bend lozengy or' (Marshall')

r5.-Arg. on a chief az. 3 crosses pat6es

fitch6es of the field. (Fitz-Osbert.)

16.-A19. a maunch sa. a mullett for diff'
(Hastings.)

Remarks These are the arms and crest of the Lords

Grey de Wilton. Butke (Arruory, article

" Grey ") gives the crest : Upon a sinister

glove lying fessways arg' a falcon rising or,

encircled with a band of honeysuckle ppr.
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N

Hoare's History ol Wiltshire, I., i., 116, rr7.
Burke's Dormant and Ecctinct Peerage, 487.
Burke's Armory, 9lJ.
Genealogist, N. S., xii., 73, 74.
Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 93.
Within an ornamental oval surmounted by an

earl's coronet:
r.--Or on a pile gules betw. 6 fleurs-de-lis

az. 3 lions passant guardant or.
(England augmented.)

z.-Gules z wings conjoined in lure or.
(Seymour.)

3.-Vair. (Beauchamp.)

4.-Arg. 3 demi-lions gules langued az.

2 and r. (Stormy.)

5.-Arg. a chevron or. (Inserted glass.)

6.-,{19. on a bend gules 3 leopards'

heads or. (Coker.)
This is the coat of Sir Edward Seymour,

brother of Queen Jane Seymour, created,

in 1537, Earl of Hertford.
No. r.-This coat of augmentation was granted

to Sir Edward Seymour by Henry VIII.
on his marriage with his sister, Lady Jane
Seymour.

No. 5.-This is inserted glass, and should be :

Per bend arg. and gules 3 roses counter-

changed, barbed and seeded ppr. (Williams.)

o

Gentleman's Magazinc, 1849, ii., 49t, 492.
Burke's Dorrnant and Eilinct Peerage, article

" Pinanr" and zt3, zr4.

Authorities
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Description

Remarks

Authoriti es

Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 9r.
Harleian MSS,, tr96, fo. 4t.
r.-Arg. a cross engrailed gules betw. 4 water

bougets sa., in chief a label for difference.
(Bouchier.)

z.-Quarterly. r and 4, az. ; 2, gules, a billet
or j 3, arg. a pale gules, over all a cross arg.
(Inserted glass.)

3.-Erm. and gules per fess indented counter.
changed. (tr'itz-Warren.)

4.--4r:Jes a fret or. (Audley.)

5.-Gules 3 leaves arg. 2 and r. (Cogan.)

6.-Sa. a chevron counter-nebuly arg. and
gules. (Hankford.)

7.-Arg. z bends wavy sa. (Stapleton.)
8.-Arg. z bars gules each charged with 3

bezants. (Martin.)
g.-Gules z single arches above a double arch

arg. bases and capitals or. (Arches.)

These are the arms of John Bouchier, Lord
I-itz-Warine, created Earl of Bath in 1536.

No. 9.-In Additional //SS., quoted above,

9 is given: Gules 4 fusils in fess erm

(Dynham), and ro, the coat of Arches, as

above.

P

Ormerod's C heshire, i., 7 44, 7 45.
H arlei.an Society' s Publications, xiii., 276 ;

xxviii., zz5.

Baker's Northantpton, i., 196,

Paprvorth's Ordinary.
Burke's Armory.
Burke's Dormant and E*tinct Peeragc.
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Additional MSS., 5812, fo. zz9.

Harleian MSS., 42o4, fo. 366; 5529, fo. 5zb.
Within a garter surmounted by a crest: On a

rvreath or and az. a doe passant of the first'
r.-Az. a chev. betw.3 garbs or.

(Hatton.)
z.-Baty of 8 indented point in point arg.

and gules. (Crispin.)

3.-Arg. a cross flory bet'lv. 4 martlets
gules. (Golborne.)

4.-Arg. an eagle displayed sa. langued

gules. (Stapleford als. BrYnn.)

5.-Arg, on a bend sa. 3 covered cuPs

of the field. (Rixton.)

6.-Sa. a cross engr. erm. (Hallom.)

Z.-Or a saltire sa. (Helsby.)

8.-Sa. a billet couped arg. a cres. for

diff . (Bostock.)

g.-Az. 5 cinquefoils in cross arg.

(Holdenby.)

ro.-Arg. 3 bendlets sa. on a canton of
the last a tower triple-tolvered of
the first. (Carvile.)

rr.-Arg. on a chief gules 3 fleurs-de-lis

or. (Washingley.)

rz.-Or a maunch gules. (Hastings.)

Ir Additional MSS., 5812, fo. zz9, this coat

is given : t, }Jattora; z, Golborne;

3, Stapleford; 4, Rixton; 5, Hallom;
6, Helsby ; 7, Bostock; 8, Holdenby ;

9, Carvile; ro, Washingley.

Harleian MSS., 42o4, fo. 366, gives this coat

as: r, Hattonl z, Crispinj 3, on a fess

betw. 4 fleurs-de-lis z and z, z fleurs-de-lis
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Authorities

Description

[No tinctures are given, but no doubt Deville
is meanrt: Or on a fess betw. 4 fleurs-deJis

z and. z gules, z fleurs-de-lis of the field.
(Devile.) See Papworth]; 4, Golborne;

5, Stapleford; 6, Rixton; 7, Hallom ;
8, Helsby; 9, Bostock; ro, Holdenby ;
rr, Carvile; rz, Washingley.

Harleian Society's Publications, xiii., 276,

Visitations of Esse*, give No. rz as: Vert,
a tortoise passant arg., a cres. for diff.
(Gawdye.)

I am unable to trace Washingley and Hastings.

a
Collins's Peerage (Brydges), ii., 367 et sqg.

Westcote's Deaonshire, 474.
Iloare's Wiltshire, I., ii., 256.

" G. E. C.'s" Peerage, viii., r7t.
Burke's Dormant and Etctiict Peerage, 444,

466.
Clutterbuck's Hertford, i., z8o.
Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 82.

Burke's Armory.
Papworth's Odinary,
Morant's Essex, i., 369.
Within an.ornamental oval, surmounted by a

ducal coronet:
r.-Sa. 3 swords conjoined in base ppr.,

a cres. for diff. (Paulet.)
z.-Az. 6 mascles arg. 3 and 3. (Creedy.)

3.-Gules z lions pass. guard. in-pale arg.

collared az. (Delamare.)

4.-Az. a lion ramp. arg. (Monhault.)

5.-Ornamental glass insertecl instead of
a coat.
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6.-0r a cross voided gules. (Crevequer.)

7.-Az. a fess gules betw. 6 lions ramp.
arg. 3 and 3. (Rokesley.)

8.-Barry of 6 or and vert a bend gules.
(Poynings.)

9.-Arg. a fess gules in chief 3 martlets
sable. (Hay.)

.-A.9. z bars gules in chief an
escutcheon of the last. (Auberville.)

,_-Barry of 6 or and az. a sa.ltire gules.
(Port.)

. rz.-Arg. on a chief gules z mullets pierced
or. (St. John.)

r3.-Gules 3 water bougets erm. 2 and r.
(Ros.)

r4.-Azure a fess betw. 3 fleurs_de-lis or.
(Skelton.)

r5.-Arg. fretty sa. a canton gules. (Irby
or Orreby.)

r6.-Sa. 6 martlets arg. 3,2, and r.
(Delamere.)

Remarhs llhis is the coat of Charles Paulet, first Duke
of Bolton.

No. 4 should be: Barry of 6 gules and erm.
(t{ussey.)

No. 5 should be: Or trvo chevs. gules a canton
of the last. (Criol.)

I can flnd but little trace of Robert Roos, of
Gedney, and none at all of his quarterings,
Irby and Skelton. The whole of this
portion of the pedigree requires more leisure
to ryork out than I can afford. f can only
refer the reader to the foilowing (out of
some dozens of references consulted):
Additional MSS., 553o, fo. r55; Additional
1SS., 5937, fos. 8 and rz ; Harleian MSS.,
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89.r, fo. 35; Hoare's History of Wiltshire,l',
ii., 256; Harleian IIISS', ro5z, fo' 37b;
tt G. E. C.'s" Peera{a, under tt Wiltshire ",;
Halstead's Succinct Genealogy of the House

of Greene.

No doubt the Skelton and Irby coats come in

with Eleanor Roos, and it would appear,

from Morant's Esse*, as quoted, that the

Delamere coat came in with the Irby, or

Orby, Orreby, Erbi, as it is also spelt'

R

Authorities Burke's Dormant and Extinct Peeragc-

Burke's Armory.
Papworth's OrdinarY.

Pishey Thompson's History of Boston, 5o6'
tt G. E. C.'s" Peerage, vi., 4or,
Baker's NorthaxtPton, i., z69.

Harleian MSS., 1593, fo. z4a.

r.-Gules a lion ramp. arg. langued az'

(Mowbray.)
z.-Gules 3 water bougets arg. z. and r'

(Ros.)

3.-Gules 3 cart-wheels atg. z and r. (Espec')

4.-Az. a catherine wheel or. (Trusbut')

5.-Or a fesse betw. z chevrons sa. (Warine

de Lisle.)

6.-Gules a chevron betw. ro crosses patdes

4, z, r, 2, !. (BerkeleY.)

7.-Chequy or and az. a chev' erm'

(Warwick.)

N.B.-The bottom row of lozenges is

omitted, and filled with plain glass'

DescriPtion
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S.-Gules a fess betw. 6 cross crosslets or,
3 and 3. (Beauchamp.)

9.-Or a 1ion ramp. gules langued az.
(Cherlton.)

ro.-Arg. a saltire engrailed gules. (Tiptoft.)
rr.-England within a bordure arg. (Holland.)
rz.-Gules, a lion pass. guard. arg: crou,ned or.

(Gerard de Lisle.)
r3.-Arg. a bend sinister az.

r4.-Arg. a chevron gu. (Tyes.)
r5.-Or on a chief sa. 3 martlets of the field.

(Owgan or pakeman.)

16.--0r on a bend gu. cotised az. betw. 6

martlets of the end, 3 wings arg. (Walden.)
Remarhs These are apparently the arms of Sir George

Manners. See Additional lllSS., SSo4,
fo. 89.

No. r should be l\Ianners: Or, two bars az.,
a chief quarterly az, and gules on r and 4
trvo fleurs-de-lis or, on z and 3 a lion of
England. The chief was formerly gules,
but altered by way of an honourable
augmentation in the time of Henry VIII.

Nos. 13 and 14 appear not to be part of the
original achievement, and Nos. 15 and 16,

though like the other glass, do not square

with the coats given h Additional MSS.
quoted above.

'fhey are as follows (and the pedigree bears
them out):
r3.-Arg. a fess double cotised gules.

(Badlesmere.)

r4.-Chequy arg. and gules. (Vaux.)
r5.-Gules an eagle displayed within a

bordure arg. (D'Albini of Belvoir.)
r5
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- gules., (D'Albini.)
: '. 'I add,the portion of the pedigree referring to

Dorothy . Vernon's m4rriage as being of


